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A PRELIMINARY REPORT 
th Probably all of the investigators who have studied the control of 
1 e 
sugarcane borar (Diatraea saccharalis Fab.), have realized the 
blllPortance of utilizing as seed stock cane which is as free from 
orer infestation as it is possible to sacure. During the fall of -1925, 
cane Planters in Louisiana were extremely anxious because of the 
Very heavy borer infestation then occurring, las t they ba unable to 
~ecure sufficient germination from seed cane to give them a satis-
~ctory stand of plant cane in the spring of 1926. A conferenca held 
~92the Louisiana Experiment Station, in the early part of September, 
the 5: Was largely attended and the general conclusion reached included 
t idea that "an extra large amount of seed would have to be planted 
P~ compensate for the heavy borer damage to eyes and joints In the 
anting cane." 
In A. number of years ago, entomologists of the U. S. Sugar Cane 
t sect Laboratory 
at New Orleans 1 urged the Importance of con-
rou · ' 
en ing the borer infestation (larval stages) by submerging the seed 
d ne Under water f
or 72 hours or more before planting it in order to 
rown 
be out all of the borer population present. This practice has 
en tried by a number of planters on a limited scale. 
of 
0
1n the fall of 1928, the senior author urged in the Sugar Bulletin 
as ctober 15, the importance of selecting for planting such seed cane 
notseemed most free from borer infestation. Up to that time we are 
me aware that any special study had been made in Louisiana to 
a au re t rei t' ac ua l damage done by the borers to seed cane, or the cor-
thea ions existing between borer Jnfas tation in eyes and joints with 
fun stands and yields of cane following. It ls well known that a 
'IVit~us disease, known as "red rot," occurring often in association 
~ infestation, may also be an important factor in this net 
N \liollowa T 
o. 41 (M Y. · E .. Hal y, W. E .. an Loftin U. ., U. $. D. A. Technical Bulletin 
ai·ch, 1028) pp. 66-72. 
result. Some varieties of cane are particularly susceptible to infection 
by red rot, however in the very larga majority of cases tbe fungus 
appears to gain entrance through borer lesions and it is found only 
rarely in joints which have not been attacked at all by the cane borer. 
In the fall of 1928 the Experiment Station entomologists decided to 
make a test to determine what relationship the infestation in seed 
cane had to the stand of cane and yield of the following season. 
Borer Effect on Seed Cane, Cinclare Test, 192.8-192.9 
The borer infestation at Cinclare plantation in the fall of 1928 
was decidedly light, however a fi eld of POJ 213 was found in which 
the amount of seed cane needed for planting two cuts of three acres 
each could be secured. A close examination of stalks as they were 
cut at harvest time was made by the entomologists who placed in one 
lot stalks which were practically borer-free, and in a second lot onlY 
stalks showing some degree of borer infestation. None of the cane 
could be classed as more than a "light" degree of infestation. This 
infestation was determined primarily upon the basis of borer burrows 
and comparatively little attention was paid at that time to the matter 
of bored eyes. Dr. Herbert Spencer, then Associate Entomologist, and 
Mr. C. L. Stracener, Assistant in Entomology, were espacially helpful 
in this experiment. 
Special care was exercised to insure that the areas to be plant.3d 
were strictly comparable so far as previous cropping history, usual 
yields, and other conditions were concerned, including exposure to 
borer infestation in the season of 1929. The cane was planted bY 
plantation workers according to their usual system and two running· 
stalks were used. 
During the summer of 1929 examinations were made to determine 
the average stand of cane and the percentage of the ground wllich 
was not occupied, or which i presented "skips" taken as the excess 
above three feet. On August 9, the "uninfested seed" field showed 
an average stand of 5,476 stalks per 1000 row-feet, while the "lightlY 
infested" seed field showed 4, 703 stalks. This indicated a loss of 
773 stalks per 1000 row-feet, or 14% of the cane then developing, as a 
difference which might reasonably be attributed to the difference in 
the infestation of the seed. At the same time in the borer free seed 
!leld, 14.9 ')1( of the row length was unoccupied in the form of "skips" 
of more than three feet while 28.4% was unoccupied in the lightlY 
infested seed field. This difference of 13.5% in unoccupied ground was 
evidently due directly to poorer germination in the lightly infested 
seed cane. 
At harves t time the report from Cinclare plantation on these tw0 
areas showed that the yield in the lightly infested seed field averaged 
9% less than that in the practically uninfested seed field. This Joss 
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in Yield amounted to nearly 3 tons per acre. This first study showed 
that this subject deserved further careful investigation. 
Because of the limited funds available no work on this type of 
investigation was undertaken in the fall of 1930. 
Tests of 1931 to 1932. General Conditions and Borer l11festatfon 
in Cane Planted 
After careful consideration it was decided to locate these investi-
gations at the Louisiana Sugar Experiment Station at Baton Rouge, 
to include six varieties of cane and to make the investigation much 
more detailed and accurate Jn nature than large scale field tests could 
be made. It was proposed at this time to record carefully the borer 
Infestation in the seed stalks including the percentage of apparently 
good and also bad eyes, in addition to the emergence holes, etc. So 
far as Possible all of the planting stalks were secured from one field 
in Which the various varieties were being grown side by side. Naturally 
the selection in the field had to be made largely on the basis of . 
absence or presence of easily seen borer burrows. We can see now 
that more attention should have been paid to the elimination of bored 
~Yes from the group classed as "borer-free". In the group of "medium" 
lnfested seed were included stalks which showed 3 to 4 bored joints 
Per stalk and more than 4 bored joints were included in the "heavily 
bored" group. In three of the varieties no really heavily bored seed· 
~OUld be secured and therefore the three groups used represented 
free" "l' • lght" and "medium" degrees of infestation. 
The field was laid out in plats 50 feet long and arrangement made 
for replication of plats with each class of borer Infestation and for 
:ach variety of cane. All cane was planted single stalks, placed butt . 
fo tip along the furrows. Before covering, all of the stalks were care-
lllJy examined in each plat and record made on the actual number 
ot stalks used, the total number of joints (or eyes), the number of 
apparently good eyes bored or apparently bad eyes, bored joints with 
one ' f or more burrows of any size, emergence holes, etc. The covering 
0 
the cane was done by the plantation workmen according to usual · 
lllethods. 
f The actual condition of borer infestation occurring at the time 
of Planting is summarized in Table I and the approximate amount 
0 ca ' ne Planted per acre is shown in Table II. 
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TABLE I 
Dlatraea Infestation Jn Seed Cane Recorded as Planted October 30, 1931. All Records Saeed 
on Careful Surface Examinations After Cane was Laid in the Furrow but 
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36-M Free 19.0 
Medium 20.5 
Heavy 16.0 
Total 300 Row-feet 
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35.0 -Total 300 Row-feet 61.S 500 65 430 75 3 
Average for 281 30.5 167.7 21.7 10.6 145 25 12.2 17.2 _, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----
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Total 300 Row-feet 
Average for W 
20.5 174 13 7.5 161 45 25.9 3 22.t 












































•"Total infes tation" is estimated on basis of superficial exam inations only. Ev t -
~red Or' apparently bad eyes and emergence holes are counted as full units and other bof 
Joints as ~ units each in determining "total infes tation." . Jn! 
. t Jt happened that in 213 "free" there wn• n h igh eye destruction with light bored ~r' 
mf!!•tation while in the medium these conditions were rever sed. The "total infestation" 1\ if 
e•t.1mated was a lmost identi cal and the linnl yi elds from these two g roups varied by onlY · 
(See Tnhle IV. ) . 
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The amount of seed cane per acre as actually planted in these 
tests ls shown in Table II. These figures are based upon 7,260 row 
feet per acre, as occurs with 6 foot rows, and the weight of cane is 
based upon the average found for each variety in the total yield for all 
six plats grown in 1932. 
TABLE II 
















Average weight per Rate per acre on 







The amount of seed used in the first four varieties varie'd but 
little, the average. being 2,226'. lbs. per acre. The variety Co. 290 has 
a much thicker, heavier stalk and CP 807 a very long-jointed slender 
stalk. These characteristics account for the wide variations shown in 
these cases in the weight of seed cane required per acre with uniform, 
single stalk planting throughout. 
Borer Effect Upon Early Germination, 1932 
The winter conditions of 1931 to 1932, in Louisiana, were excep-U . 
ona.Uy mild and extremely favorable for a very high percentage of 
e:res germinating. The cane was · covered on October 30, 1931, and 
sprouts began to appear above ground within a few weeks. No really 
killing frosts occurred during this winter period until March 6, 1932. 
Se-vera1 light freezes occurred between March 6 and 10 when 27.5° F. 
tnln!mum was recorded at Baton Rouge. This killed back all sprouts 
~~ the surface of the ground. Growth was renewed quite promptly 
1 
ereafter but the growth of sprouts was set back by about five weeks. 
t appears probable that the variations in borer infestation and red 
rot infection in seed cane may show even greater variations In stands 
and Yields during seasons that are unfavorable for germination than 
When the season is as favorable as it was during the past winter. 
th Our second count of germination was made on February 9, and 
0 third on March 1, 1932. On each date the number of sprouts in 
each 1 t P at was recorded. The six varieties could then be arranged in 
T:o groups according to apparent vigor or earliness of germination. 
0 "Varieties CP 807, Co. 290 and POJ 234 may be placed In the first 
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higher germinating group. At that time POJ 213, Co. 281, and 36-M 
appeared to be in the lower germinating g~oup (or perhaps we should 
say later germinating group). 
TABLE Ill 
Borer EUect on Early Season Germination of Cane. Planted October 30, 1931. 
Examinations February 9 and March 1, 1932, Include Two Replicated Plata, 





POJ 234 . 
l3orer-free Light infested Med. infested 
2/9* 3/lt 2/9 3/1 2/9 3/1 
Higher Germinating, Group A 
50 53 48- 49 62 
50 62 47 55 43 





























Decrease in Germination Taking ".Borer- free" as Dase 
.Base - 4.0 - 7.5 - 12.4 - 12.1 
Base - 6.0 - 11.3 - 14.0 -21.0 
Base -22.3 - 18.7 
Base - 7.1 -28.9 
Base 
Base 
-21.7 - 3.9 -17.3 - 11.5 








-48.9 - 39.6 
-32.l --65.7 
-47.1 -42.9 
Net average decrease - 10.3 - 7.6 - 8.1 -12.9 -42.7 -49.4 
•On February 9, no cultural operation had been given. The ground was 
undisturbed from the time of planting and every sprout cou ld be accounted for 
positively. 
t While it was intended that the March 1 count should be made before the cane 
was hoed out, it happened that the plantation labor had gone over th is cut the daY 
before. It is quite probable therefore that a few sprouts were destroyed by that 
operation and so lost for this count. 
In Table III, all numbers have been reduced to the basis of 
accurately measured 100 row-ft . plats. It is impossible to secure abso· 
Jute uniformity in the number of original eyes planted because of 
variation in the length of the joints in different stalks of cane, even 
of the same variety. The data given in Table III indicate that increase 
in the degree of borer infestation in seed cane results directly in an 
inverse and somewhat corresponding decrease, or retardation, in the 
early spring germination wWch may result. The average decrease Jn 
germination, as shown in the final section of Table III amounts to an 
average of approximately 10% in the two groups classed as "!lgbt" 
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and "medium" infested seed with an average of about 20 % infestation 
in the seed cane; while it was fully 45% decrease in the "heavily" 
infested plats where the seed cane averaged also about 45% total 
infestation. 
The correlations between the degree of original seed infestation 
and these early germination records may be seen by examination of 
the tlgures given in Table I. 
Effect of Borer, ± Red Rot, Upon "Skips" In Stands and Final Weights 
of Cane per Plat 
Before the cane ln these tests was harvested, it was stripped care-
fully by hand from the topmost loosened sheaths to the ground, thus 
exposing clearly the base of each stalk or stool. A count was then 
lllade of the number of stalks wh ich we would class as "millable" 
and the "unmillable" in each 50 foot plat. Stalks which had developed 
to less than 3 feet length, including the topmost matured joint, or 
Which had been killed by borer work or other causes during the 
growing season were classed as "unmillable." However, it is quite 
certain that at harvest time the plantation laborers cutting this cane 
included many of what we at first classed as "unmillable" stalks ·with 
those Which they stripped and cut for the mill. In our tabulations the 
average of these two counts is used as the number of stalks harvested, 
as is also the average or two measurments of the "skips" or vacant 
5Pace between hills or stools of cane. 
In the 1929 tests we considered a "skip" as the vacant space in 
~xcess of 3 feet. In 1932 the basis was reduced to the excess above 18 
nches in order to correlate this work more closely with similar 
llleasurements being made by some other workers. 
Probably the most important factor in producing "skips" is the 
llUlllbe ~ . b r oL successive eyes which have been bored by young cane 
( orer Work. We know also that the sugarcane rootstock weevils 
d Anacentrinus spp.) which work mainly below the soil surface, may 
estroy some eyes after the cane is planted and before germination 
occurs W 
1 · Ith certain varieties of cane tbe factor of red rot infection 
t~idoubtless responsible for the failure of some sprouts to grow, but 
h s factor cannot now be isolated from borer work. After sprouts 
a~"e started It Is possible that they may have been injured by the 
t ack of borer larvae, sugarcane beetles, fungous diseases or other 
;c~ors Which commonly affect the stands of cane in the field. In 
a le IV all ftgur s have been reduced to the 100 row-foot basis. 
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TABLE IV 
Diatraea, ± Red Rot, Effect on Seed Cane Value. Average Results from Replicated 
Plat Teats, Louisiana Sugar Experiment Station, Baton Rouge, La. 
Planted October 31, 1931; Harvested December 1, 1932 • 
.., 
8 
~~ ~ bO 
Variety Class 
'il] "3~ :~~.!# ! 
Weight of stalks lbs. 
~~ ~ .. !-g cane re in('n .. ~ ·- 0 ~ Aver. J)er Total J)er ~~ e v _,.., 0 "~ 
C>.o. ·~ :a 
<fl ..... ~~ l stalk 100 ft. ~ 'D : ~ .,_ .;~r d:; 
z~ ~~ z ....... ~ Z..c: 
234 Free 243 9.1 10.0 474 1.490 706 
234 Medium 194 34.9 22.0 439 1.490 653 
234 Heavy 155 63.7 46.0 314 1.490 468 
213 Free 182 17.l 33.0 438 1.544 676 
213 Medium 205 17.3 27.0 431 1.544 665 
213 Heavy 171 50.3 25.5 300 1.544 463 
36-M Free 164 16.4 20.5 324 1.644 533 
36-M Medium 172 34.7 35.0 295 1.644 485 
36' M Heavy 170 39.5 39.0 254 1.644 418 
281 Ffce lliO 11.4 2.9 568 1.497 826 
281 Light 149 18.4 30.3 538 1.497 805 
281 Medium 126 35.0 40.0 437 l.497 654 
290 Free 184 9.2 35.6 540 2.077 1122 
290 Light 161 22.1 24.3 515 2.077 1070 
290 Medium 181 32.4 40.5 474 2.077 984 
807 Free 179 24.3 51.0 467 1.616 755 
807 Light 168 28.7 41.5 447 1.616 722 
807 Medium 163 36.1 27.0 477 1.616 771 
In Table IV, it appears that there is a consistent trend of de· 
crease in yield of cane per 100 row-feet inversely in proportion as 
the total Infestation of seed Increases. It Is impossible to include th8 
data regarding analyses of samples of cane from each of these plats. 
but the general trend shown therein indicates that there was alsO 
soine decrease in the percentage of sucrose and the sugar produced 
per ton of cane among the more heavily infested seed plats. Doubtless 
this decrease in sucrose may be attributed largely to the retarded 
germination In these plats which Is Indicated in Table III. A stud)' 
of the data indicates also that the decrease in yield may be attributed 
in part to a weaker growth of cane in the stools occurring in tb6 
heavy bored plats. Differences In the number of good eyes planted 
is also undoubtedly a factor in the difference in stand and yield wblCll 
were found. 
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Effect Upon Yields Per Acre at Plat Rate, Correlated by Variety 
The slgnfflcance of the borer effect upon seed cane may be seen 
most clearly when the computations are carried out to the "yield per 
acre" basis and the figures are given by varieties because of the very 
important differences which exist In the resistance of different varie-
ties to the effect of borer attack. The general yield figures are 
dec.idedly above the average for the state but are quite In line with 
those Which are secured from th ese same varieties on other plats 
at the Louisiana Sugar Experiment Station. 
TABLE V 
I>iatraea, ± Red Rot, Effect on Seed Cane. Correlations by Varieties. 1931· 1932 
Var. Class 






























































































Y ield per Acre at plat rates 
Loss or gain 











































Free 24.3 15.0 467 1.616 755 54,813 Base 
Light 28.7 41.5 447 l .616 722 52,417 2,396 - 4.4 
~=· ====~=.1====2=7=.0====4=77=====1.=61=6====7=71====5=5=,97=5===+==1=,16=2====+==2=.1 
C 
In general we consider that POJ 213 is the variety most sus-
eptlbl ' It i e to injury by the sugarcane borer. Jn Table V, it appears that 
tro 8 second to POJ 234. However, in this test it happened that the 
1 Up or stalks selected as "borer-free" was actually unusually hi
gh 
n numb th er ot bored eyes (see Table I), therefore, the group used as 
e base With which to compare medium and heavy infestation in 
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this variety was itself of the medium-infested group and the Increase 
in the percentage of injury shown by the "heavy" infested group is 
therefore relatively low. 
The consistency of the figures is i'ndicated by the fact that in only 
one case, variety CP 807, medium infested, was there a slight excep-
tion to the general trend of decrease in yield with increase in infesta-
tion of seed. In this case, also, the group planted as "free" was 
really itself of "medium" infestation when the eye infestation was 
determined. From this, as also from other studies, it appears that 
CP 807 ls exceptionally resistant to the effects of borer infestation. 
Average Loss in Yield by Groups According to Susceptlbllity to 
Borer Damage 
The average effect of seed infestation is shown, we believe, yet 
more clearly when the figures are arranged in two groups according 
to the susceptibility of the varieties to borer injury. Group 1, in this 
case, includes the three varieties which appeared to be most heavily 
injured by borer infestation in the seed cane. They are the three 
varieties which have been most widely grown in Louisiana during 
recent years. We would class them as being of "medium vigorous 
growth." The second group includes three other varieties which are 
rather distinctly more vigorous and apparently less susc ptible to 
borer injury. It must be kept clearly in mind that in all of these 
comparisons we are taking as our base the group which we classed 
before planting as "free," whfle actually this group has a light, or in 
some cases even medium, degree of borer infestation Jn the seed cane. 
TABLE VI 
Average Losa In Yield by Groups: (I._ More Heavily Infested; z._ Leae Heavily 
Infested.) 1931-1932. 
Group % Aver. total Yield rate per Loss based on "I ree" 
No. lass inf'n planted acre, lbs. Yield per acre, lbs. o/o 
1-A Free 14.2 46,260 Base o.o 
1-B Medium 29.0 43,599 2,661 5.1 
1-C Heavy 51.1 32,710 13,550 29.3 -Average for Group 31.4 40,856 8,105 11.5 
2-A Free 15.0 65,413 Base o.o 
2-Il Light 23.1 62,847 2,566 3.2 
2-C Medium 34.5 58,298 7,115 11.1 -Average for Group 2 24.2 62,186 4,840 7.1 
In Group 1, there appears an average of 31.4% infestation in 11.JI 
three classes of seed cane as planted. The average yield ls 40,866 
pounds per acre, with a loss average in medium and heavy infested 
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groups of 8,105 pounds per acre. T11is amounts to 17.5 % of the "free" 
class yield. 
In the second group the average seed infestation for all three 
classes was 24.2 % with an average yield per acre of 62,186 pounds. 
This Yield is somewhat more than 10 tons per acre above the average 
in less vigorous growing varieties included in group 1. In group 2 
the loss in medium and heavy infested classes as compared with the 
free amounts to 4,840 pounds per acre or 7.1% ot the average yield in 
the "free" seed plats of these three varieties. 
The more vigorous varieti es Jn group 2 bad 7.2% less infastation 
in the seed, gave a total yield of 21,330 pounds per acre more than in 
group 1; lost 3,265 pounds per acre less in yield, a loss average 10.4 % 
less than in the medium vigorous but more heavily infested seed cane 
group 1. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the studies made in 1929 and 1932 it appears that as borer 
infestation increases. in seed cane of any variety there is a somewhat 
correspondingly close relationship to increase in the "skips" or µnoc-
cupied stretches of row in the field. 
There is a corresponding decrease in the number of early de-
"010Ped sprouts or a retardation in the germination of the cane. 
There is a distinct reduction in the number of stalks maturing 
for harvest. 
The decrease in y ield varies decidely with different varieties and 
lllay range up to a loss of upward of 7 tons of cane per acre in the 
illore heavily infested seed plats and with the more susceptible varie-
ties of cane, 
The factor of borer-free seed is less important in the more vigor-
~ua growing varieties of cane but even in these varieties it is still 
ecidedly important. 
t EYery reasonable effort to secure seed cane as free as possible 
roni borer attack seems to be fully justified by these investigations. 
